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The last Order under Section 51 of the Local Government Act 1972 in relation

to electoral arrangements for districts in the County of Cleveland was made on
15 July 1976. As required by Section 63 and Schedule 9 of the Act, we have now
reviewed the electoral arrangements for that county, using the procedures set out
in our Report No. 6.

2.

We informed the Cleveland County Council in a consultation letter dated

1 October 1976 that we proposed to conduct the review and sent copies of the letter
to the borough councils, parish councils and parish meetings in the county, to the
Members of Parliament representing the constituencies concerned, to the headquarters
of the main political parties and to the editors both of local newspapers
circulating in the county and of the local government press. Notices in the local
press announced the start of the review and invited comments from members of the
public and from interested bodies.

Our letter invited the County Council to submit

a scheme providing for the 65 electoral divisions which the Commission considered
adequate for a county of Cleveland's size.

3.

On 17 February 1977, the County Council submitted to us a draft scheme in which

they suggested 91 electoral divisions for the county, each returning one member in
accordance with Section 6(2)(a) of the Act. The Commission considered this to be too
large a council for Cleveland having regard to its population and other considerations
and invited the County Council's comments on two schemes - one for 65 members, the
other for 77 - which the Commission themselves had prepared as a possible compromise.
The County Council did n9t respond to the invitation and eventually a meeting between
them and the Commission was held on 24 April I960.

4.

As a result of the exchange of views ;theret the Commission undertook - without

commitment - to examine further a scheme for 91 members and the County Council agreed
to consider submitting a revised scheme for that size which would improve on the
standard of representation in the original draft scheme. The Commission also asked to
see the best possible scheme for about 77 members that the County Council were able
to devise. After further correspondence, the County Council submitted a revised draft
scheme for 91 members on 26 August 1982;

on 15 February 1983, they submitted a

76 member scheme although it was September 1983 before all the material needed to
enable' the Commission to consider both schemes adequately became available.

5.

We considered the two schemes together with the arguments advanced by the

County Council. In doing so, we ;;gain considered the quvstion of the size of
council. After careful consideration, we decided that a County Council of 77 would
be the appropriate size and we decided to publish draft proposals accordingly.

On

30 April 1984» we issued draft proposals, incorporating the 16 member scheme
submitted by the County Council with the addition of an extra division in Hartlepool
Borough, which we sent to allftiosewho had received our consultation letter. Notices
were inserted in the local press announcing that the draft proposals had been issued
and could be inspected at the County Council's offices.

Our draft proposals letter

pointed out that the Commission's practice h;-s always been to identify divisions by
name'rather than by numbers.

In the absence of any names being submitted by the

County Council we proposed a set of division names which were taken from the main
features of the available maps of the area. We recognised that these might not be
the most suitable for the areas which they were identifying. V/e stated in our draft
proposals letter that we would consider alternative names that may, in the light of
local knowledge, seem more appropriate.

6.

V/e received comments in response to our draft proposals from Cleveland County

Council, all four borough councile, two parish councils, eleven political party
organisations, one county councillor, two residents' associations and one individual.
A full list of those who wrote to us is given at Appendix 1 to this report.

7.

The County Council accepted our draft proposals. The other comments we

received can be summarised as follows;(a)

Hartlepool Borough
Hartlepool Borough Council had no objection to the pattern of divisions
proposed for their area but requested the change of six division names.
The Hartlepool Conservative Association considered that a different
three-way partition of the Rossmere borough ward would better meet the
area's social compatibility and give a more even standard of
representation;

they also commented on the names proposed for the

divisions within their constituency.

The Hart Ward Members Branch of the

Labour Party preferred to see the Hart ward in Brus electoral division
than in that of Hart, Elwick and Greatham,

They disputed the assumption

that Hart ward forms part of the rural hinterland of Hartlepool and
criticised the proposed Hart, Elwick and Greatham division as being
inoperably large;

(b)

Langbaurgh Borou^i
Langbaurgh Borough Council accepted the Commission's draft proposal
pattern of divisions but suggested the alteration of six division mames.
Loftus Town Council considered that Skinningrove borough ward should have
been placed in their Loftus electoral division rather than in the
Brotton and Skinningrove division;

a view which was shared by the

Loftus Labour Party. A County Councillor objected to part of Guisborough
3?own being placed.in Lingdale Electoral Divisions and not Guisborough as did the Skelton and Lockwood Labour Party. .The suggestion of an .
alternative name for the Lowfields division came brom the South Bank
,
\
Labour Party;
(c)

Kiddlesbgou^i Borough
Middlesbrough Borough Council's only suggestion was that one of the
proposed divisions should be rfi-named.

Langbaurgh Conservative

Association considered that the Marton and Kunthoroe divisions should be

renamed.

The ^outh Middlesbrough. Liberal Group, writing on Langbaurgh

Liberal Association headed paper, fully supported the representations ,-nade by
an individual that four divisions should be altered. The review cf Cleveland's
electoral arrangements was welcomed by the Middlesbrough Constituency Libera]
Association who supported the draft proposals and forwarded a list of what they
considered to be apt division names. The Stockton on Tees South Constituency
Liberal Association, who regretted the rejection of a 91 member council for
Cleveland, commented on the draft proposals for Middlesbrough and Stockton on
Tees. In respect of Middlesbrough, they suggested the alteration of the draft
proposal divisions of Brookfield and Kader. The Ctair.ton and Thornton
Residents' Association considered that the Hemlington Borough ward, which had
been placed inTollesby division, should form its own electoral division whilst
the reoainder of Tollesby would be incorporated in the Coulby Kewham division.
The Nunthorpe Residents' Association advocated a reduction in the size of the
proposed Rye Hill division to take account of anticipated housing development
in the Newham area.

(d) Stockton on Tees Borough
Whilst expressing regret that the draft proposals had found necessary the
partition of eight of their polling districts, Stockton on Tees Borough Council
formally objected to only two of those splittings, that of polling district VA
between the Mandale Beck and Teesdale Park divisions and that of polling
district LA between the Rudyard and Station divisions.

In addition to

suggesting the concentration of each polling division within one division, they
suggested the alteration of 11 proposed division names. The Park-field branch of
the Stockton South Constituency Labour Party considered that the Parkfield
borough ward (which forms Parkfield electoral division) was sufficiently large
to be represented by two councillors.

The suggestions of the Stockton on Tees

South Constituency Liberal Association for Middlesbrough have already been
mentioned;

in respect of Stockton on Tees, they criticised the size of the

proposed Preston, Whitton and Wolviston division, and in addition suggested a
complete set of division names. The Stockton North branch of the Social

Democratic Party criticised the proposed Preston, V/hittoa and
Wolviston division for its size and for cutting across parliamentary
constituency boundaries;
Rudyard division.

they also suggested a name change for the

Stillington and Whit ton Parish Council suggested an

alternative name for the Preston, V/hitton and Wolviston division;

(e)

Division Names
Cleveland County Council expressed no views upon the division names
contained in our dcaft proposals letter, considering that their borough
councils, with their local knowledge, were the best judges of the
matter. The request for more apt division names produced, in addition
to borough council comments, suggestions from nine other sources
ranging from a full set of names for one borough to the suggestion of a
change in one division.

8.

In re-assessing our draft proposals we have taken account of all the comments

we have received ar.d we have come to the following conclusions:
(a)

Hartlepool Borough
Both in respect of this and of other boroughs, we have considered very
carefully the view that local ties ought to take precedence over the
need to create divisions with electorates of approximately equal size
and that, therefore, the divisions should be re-drawn as suggested in
the correspondence which we received. Vte concluded however, that as
there would be more general improvement in electoral balances if we
were to adopt the Hartlepool Conservative Association's suggested
amendment we

should

adhere to our draft proposals which the County

Council and Borough Council had supported.

(b)

Lanrbaur^i Borough
VJe are unable to support the transfer of Skinnir.grove borough ward to
the Loftus electoral division, which would produce extreme differences

in electorate size between divisions.

As the splitting of Guisborough

town between electoral divisions matched the town's partition between
borough wards, we did not consider this a hardship - as the County
Councillor's suggestions produced an inferior standard of representation,
we decided not to adopt them-.

(c)

Middlesbrough Borough
Vie have considered the alternative divisions put forward but see no
reason to change our draft proposals.

Similarly, we considered that

any marginal improvement in electoral equality which Stockton on Tees
South Constituency Liberal Association's suggestion might produce is
insufficient to warrant replacing draft proposal arrangements which
had produced no other adverse comment. The creation of a single
electoral division conforming to the Hemlington borough ward would
produce extreme differences in electorate size between divisions-.

(d)

Stockton on Tees Borough
We considered that the slight improvement in electoral balance which
Stockton on Tees Borough Council's suggested amendment would produce is
insufficient to warrant replacing draft proposal arrangements which
had produced no other adverse comment. We have concluded that, short
of a complete fe-drawing of the electoral divisions proposed for the
borough, there is no way that we can reduce the size of the Preston,
Whitton and iffolviston division and still produce an even standard
of representation in the borough.

Such re-drawing did not seem

justified by the information before us whilst the alternative name
suggested for it was more cumbersome than the original.

6 ,

(e)

Division Names
We agreed with the County Council's view that the Borough Councils
were best able to comment upon the aptness of division names; we have
only altered the draft proposal names where alternatives were suggested
by the Borough Councils.

9.

We accordingly confirm our draft proposals as our final proposals for all

boroughs in the county, subject to the adoption of twenty four division names
suggested by the four borougfc councils.

10.

Details of the final proposals are set out in Schedules 1 and 2 to this

report and on the attached map. Schedule 1 gives the names of the electoral
divisions. A detailed description of the boundaries of the proposed electoral
divisions, as defined on the map, is set ou in Schedule 2.

PUBLICATION
11.

In accordance with Section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972, s copy

of the report and a copy of the map are being sent to the Cleveland County Council
and will be available for inspection at the Council's main offices. Copies of this
report, (without the map)1 are being sent to those who received the consultation letter
and to those who made comments.
LS

SIGNED:

G J ELLERTON

(Chairman)

JOAK AOTER

TYRRELL BRQCKBANK

G E CHERRY

D P HARRISON
LESLIE CRIMSHAW

Secretary
26 July 1984
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APPENDIX 1
LIST OF THOSE WHO COMMENTED ON THE DRAFT PROPOSALS

Area concerned

Cleveland County Council

Whole County

HARTLEPOOL BOROUGH
Hartlepool Borough Council

Whole Borough

Hartlepool Conservative Association

Brieton; Golden Flatts;
Mowbray

Hart Ward Members1 Branch of the Labour Party

Brus; Boundary

LAKGBAURGH BOROUGH
Langbaurgh Borough Council

Whole Borcugh

Loftus Town Council

Brotton and jkinningrove
Loftus

County Councillor Mrs Kirkpatrick

Guisborough; Lingdale

Loftus Labour Party

Brotton and Skinnin^rove:
Loftus

Skelton and Lockwood Labour Party

Guisborough; Lingdale

South Bank Labour Party

South Bank

MIDDLESBROUGH BOROUGH
Middlesbrough Borough Council

Whole Borough

Langbaurgh Conservative Association

Marton; Nunthorpe

Langbaurgh Liberal Association

Coulby Newharar Rye
Hill; Stewart Park;
Tollesby

Middlesbrough Constituency Liberal, Association

\Yhole Borough

Stainton & Thornton Residents' Association

Coulby Eewham; Tollesby-

Kunthorpe Residents1 Association

Nunthorpe: Rye Hill

1 individual

Coulby Newham; Rye Hill
Stewart Park: Tollesby

STOCKTON ON TEES BOROUGH

Area concerned

Stockton on Tees Borough Council

Whole Borough

Stillinffton & Whitton Parish Council

Preston, Whitton and
Wolviston

Stockton on Tees South Constituency Labour Party
(Parkfield Branch)

Parkfield

Stockton on Tees South Liberal Association

Whole Borou^i

Stockton on Tees North Social Democratic Party

Preston, Whitton &.
Wolviston

SCHEDULE 1
COUNTY OF CLEVELAND
NAME OF PROPOSED ELECTORAL DIVISIONS (EACH RETURNING ONE COUNTY COUNCILLOR)
PROPOSED COUNTY ELECTORAL DIVISIONS WITHIN DISTRICTS
HARTLEPOOL BOROUGH
Bellevue
Boundary
Brierton
Brus

Burn
Catcote
Dyke House
Foggy Furze
Golden Flatts
Jackson
Mowbray
St Hilda
Throston

LANGBAURGH BOROUGH
Brotton and Skinningrove

Dormanstown
Eston

Grangetown
Guisborough

Kirkleatham
Lingdale
Loftus
Longbeck
Heweomen

<

LANGBAURGH BOROUGH (contd
Newton under Roseberry
Normanby
Ormesby
St Germains
Saltburn
Skelton
South Bank
Teesville
IVest Dyke

Zetland Park

MIDDLESBROUGH BOROUGH

Ayresome
Berwick Hall
Britannia
Brookfield
Cambridge Road
Cargo Fleet

College Road
Coulby Newham
Gresham
Kader
Marton Grove

Middlesbrough Park
Kill Hill

Netherby
Park End

^oworth
Rye Hill
Stadium

Stev.-ii.rt Park

Tollesby

)

STOCKTON OK TEEG BOROUGH
Bishopsgarth

.

.

.

Blue Hall
Char1tons
Egglescliffe
Fairfield
Glebe
Grangefield
Hardwick
Hartburn
Ingleby Barwick
Low Grange
Mandale
Marsh House
Mile House
Newham Grange
Norton
Parkfield
Preston, Whitton and Wolviston
St Ann's
St Cuthberts
Sandy Lane
Victoria
Village
Yarm

The proposed electoral divisions are shown on a map which can be inspected at the
County Council's offices.

A description of the proposed electoral divisions shown on

the map is attached at Schedule 2.

SCHEDULE 2
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION FOR ENGLAND
COUNTY OF CLEVELAND - DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ELECTORAL DIVISIONS
NOTE:

where a boundary is described as following a road, railway, river, canal
or similar feature, it shall be deemed to follow the centre line of the
feature, unless otherwise stated.

BOROUGH OF HARTLEPOOL
BELLEVUE ED
The Hartlepool Borough Ward of Stranton
And that part of the Hartlepool Borough Ward of Brinkburn bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the western boundary of Stranton Ward meets the
southern boundary of Brinkburn Ward, thence westwards along said southern
boundary to Shakespeare Avenue, thence northwards along said avenue and eastwards
along Blakelock Road to Brinkburn Road, thence northwards along said road to a
point opposite the Path leading eastwards through Burn Valley Gardens, thence
eastwards to and along said Path to the field boundary leading northwards to the
rear curtilage of No 41 Colwyn Road, thence northwards along said field boundary
to the southern boundary of the area of land to the west of the last-mentioned
property, thence westwards along said southern boundary and northwards along
the western boundary of the area of land to Colwyn Road, thence eastwards along
said road to the eastern curtilage of No 1 Colwyn Road, thence southwards along
said curtilage to the northern boundary of Burn Valley Gardens, thence eastwards
along said northern boundary to a point due south of the junction between Penrhyn
Street and Colwyn Road, thence due north to said junction and eastward:! along
Colwyn Road to the western boundary of Stranton Ward, thence southwards r_long
said Ward boundary to the point of commencement.

BOUNDARY ED
The Hartlepool Borough Wards of Elwick
Greatham
Hart
BRIERTON ED
The Hartlepool Borough Ward of Owton
And that part of the Hartlepool Borough Ward of Rossmere bounded by a line
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commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Park Ward meets the
northern boundary of Rossmere Ward, thence eastwards along said northern
boundary to Stockton Road, thence southwards along said road to a point opposite
the road known as Rossmere Way, thence westwards to and along said road and its
northern carriageway at its junction with Catcote Road to the eastern boundary
of Owton Ward, thence northwards along said Ward boundary arid the eastern boundary
of Park Ward to the point of commencement.

BRUS ED
The Hartlepool Borough Ward of Brus

BURN ED
The Hartlepool Borough Ward of Grange
And that part of the Hartlepool Borough Ward of Brinkburn bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Grange Ward meets the
northern boundary of Brinkburn Ward, thence eastwards along said northern
boundary and southwards along the eastern boundary of Brinkburn Ward to the
western boundary of Bellevue ED, thence westwards along said ED boundary to
.Brinkburn Road, thence northwards along said road to a point opposite the
path leading westwards through Burn Valley Gardens, thence westwards to and
along said Path to the Path leading northwards to the junction of Elwick Road
and Belmont Gardens, thence northwards along said Path to the northern boundary
of Brinkburn Ward, thence eastwards along said Ward boundary to the point of
commencement.

CATCOTE ED
The Hartlepool Borough Ward of Park
And that part of the Hartlepool Borough Ward of Brinkburn bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Burn ED meets the
western boundary of Bellevue ED, thence southwards and westwards along said
western boundary to the road known as Blakelock Road, thence southwestwards
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along said road to and continuing southwestwards along Kingsley Avenue to its
roundabout junction with Oxford Road, thence southwestwards along said road to
and continuing southwestwards along the southern boundary of Brinkburn Ward to the
western boundary of said ward, thence northwards along said western boundary
to the southern boundary of Burn ED, thence eastwards and generally southeastwards
along said ED boundary to the point of commencement.

DYKE HOUSE ED
The Hartlepool Borough Ward of Dyke House.

FOGGY FURZE ED
The Hartlepool Borough Ward of Rift House
And that part of the Hartlepool Borough Ward of Brinkburn not included in
Bellevue ED, Burn ED and Catcote ED.

GOLDEN FLATTS ED
The Hartlepool Borough Ward of Seaton
And that part of the Hartlepool Borough Ward of Rossmere bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Brierton ED meets the
northern boundary of Rossmere Ward, thence northeastwards along said Ward
boundary to the eastern boundary of said Ward, thence southwards and southwestwards along said eastern boundary to the western boundary of said Ward, thence
generally northwards and westwards along said Ward boundary to Claymore Road,
thence northwards along said road to Owton Manor Lane, thence westwards along
said lane and northwards along Balmoral Road to the southeastern boundary of
Brierton ED, thence eastwards along said ED boundary and northwards along the
eastern boundary of said ED to the point of commencement.

JACKSON ED
The Hartlepool Borough Ward of Jackson
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MOWBRAY ED
The Hartlepool-Borough Ward of Fens
'' ' I i
-'
And that' part of the Hartlepool Borough Ward of Rossmere not included in
Brierton ED and Golden Flatts ED.

ST HILDA ED
The Hartlepool Borough Ward of St Hilda.

THROSTON ED
The Hartlepool Borough Ward of Throston.

BOROUGH OF LANGBAURGH

BROTTON AND SKINNINGROVE ED
The Langbaurgh Wards of Brotton
Skinningrove

DORMANSTOWN ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Dormanstown.

ESTON ED
The Langbaurgh

Borough Ward of Bankside

And that part of the Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Eston bounded by a line
commencing at a point where the southern boundary of Eston Ward meets
Birchington Avenue, thence northwestwards along said Avenue to its roundabout
junction with Goathland Road and Grosmont Road, thence northeastwards and
northwestwards along the southeastern and northeastern carriageways

of said

roundabout and continuing northwestwards along Birchington Avenue to the northern

Boundary of Eston ward thence eastwards, northwestwards, northeastwards,

southeast wards and generally eastwards along said ward boundary and
continuing southwards and generally westwards on the eastern and southern
boundaries of Eston ward to the point of commencement.

GRANGETOWN ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Wards of Church Lane.
Grangetown
GUISBOROUGH ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Guisborough.

KIRKLEATHAM ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Kirkleatham.

LINGDALE ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Lockwood
And the Belmont Ward of the parish of Guisborough.

LOFTUS ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Loftus

LONGBECK ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Longbeck.

NEWCOMEN ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Newcomen
And that part of the Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Coatham bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Newcomen Ward meets the
southeastern boundary of Coatham Ward, thence southwestwards along said
southeastern boundary and generally northwestwards along the southwestern
boundary of Coatham Ward to the western boundary of said Ward, thence northwards
along said western boundary to the northern boundary of said Ward, thence
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southeastwards along said northern boundary, being KLW to a point due north of
the northern end of Majuba Road, thence due south to and southwards along
said road and Bridge Road to the centre of the roundabout junction between
Bridge Road and Coatham Road, thence eastwards in a straight line to and
eastwards along Coatham Road to West Dyke Road, thence southwards along said
road to the southeastern boundary of Coatham Ward, being the point of commencement.

NEWTON UNDER ROSEBERRY ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Hutton
And the Kemplah Ward of the parish of Guisborough.

NORMANBY ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Normanby
And that part of the Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Overfields bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Overfields Ward crosses
the A174 road (Parkway - LA name), thence southwestwards along said road to
a point opposite the southeastern corner of No 39 Sycamore Road, thence northwestwards to and along the rear curtilage of said property and Nos 37-23 Sycamore Road
to the rear curtilage of No 26 Cedar Road, thence northeastwards along said
rear curtilage and the rear curtilage of No 28 Cedar Road to the eastern curtilage
of the last-mentioned property, thence northwestwards along said eastern curtilage
and the eastern curtilage of No 25 Cedar Road and Nos 20 and 19 Pine Road to
the rear curtilage of the last-mentioned property, thence westwards along said
rear curtilage and the rear curtilage of No 17 Pine Road to the eastern boundary
of the Playground, thence northwestwards along said eastern boundary to the
northern corner of the Playground, thence due northwards from said corner to
Ainstable Road, thence westwards along said road and northwestwards along Allendale
Road to the northern boundary of Overfields Ward, thence northeastwards along
said Ward boundary and southwards along the eastern boundary of said Ward to the
point of commencement.
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ORMESBY ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Qrmesby And that part of the Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Overfields bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Overfields Ward meets
the western boundary of Normanby ED, thence southeastwards and eastwards along
said ED boundary to the eastern boundary of Overfields Ward, thence southwards
along said Ward boundary to the southeastern boundary of the said Ward,
thence southwestwards along said southeastern boundary and northwestwards and
northeastwards along the western and northern boundaries of said Ward to the
point of commencement.

ST GERMAIN'S ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of St Germain's.

SALTBURN ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Saltburn

SKELTON ED

\

The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Skelton.

\

SOUTH BANK ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of South Bank.
And that part of the Langbaurgh Ward of Teesville bounded by a line commencing
at the point where the eastern boundary of Teesville Ward meets the southwestern
boundary of Eston Ward at the junction between Church Lane and Fabian Road,
thence northwestwards in a straight line from said junction to the southeastern
corner of No 131 Church Lane, thence westwards and northwards along the
southern and western curtilages of said property to the southern boundary of
Sarah Metcalf Secondary School, thence westwards northwestwards, southwestwards,
northwestwards and

southwestwards along said southern boundary to Burns Walk,

thence southwestwards along said walk to the rear curtilages of Nos 5-1 Burns
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Road, thence southwestwards along said rear curtilages to the western corner of
No 1 Burns Road, thence due southwestwards from said corner to Normanby Road,
thence northwestwards along said road to the road known as The Avenue, thence southwestwards along said road to the Path leading from the Avenue to Hamilton Grove,
thence northwestwards along said Path to the rear curtilage of No 38 Hamilton Grove,
thence southwestwards along said rear curtilage and the rear curtilages of No 40
and Nos 41-35 Hamilton Grove and the southeastern curtilage of No 51 Caithness
Road to Caithness Road, thence southeastwards along said road to the Path leading
southwestwards from the junction of Caithness Road and Roxburgh Close, thence
south-westwards along said Path to the Path following the course of the dismantled
railway, thence southeastwards along said Path to the field boundary at NG Ref
NZ 539381

8886 as shown on OS SIM microfilm (Bl) NZ 5318 NE date of publication

1984, thence southwestwards along said field boundary to Skipper's Lane, thence
northwestwards along said lane to a point due east of the northeastern corner of
No 14 Midhurst Road, thence due west from said point to the western boundary
of leesville Ward, thence generally northwestwards along said western boundary,
generally northeastwards along the northern boundary and southwards along the
eastern boundary of the Ward to the point of commencement,

TEESVILLE ED
That part of the Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Eston not included in Eston ED
And that part of the Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Teesville not included in
South Bank ED.

WEST DYKE ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of West Dyke.

ZETLAND PARK ED
The Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Redcar
And that part of the Langbaurgh Borough Ward of Coatham bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Newcomen ED meets
the northern boundary of Coatham Ward, thence generally eastwards along
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said Ward boundary, being MLW, to the eastern boundary of said Ward, thence
southwards and northwestwards along the eastern and southeastern boundaries
of said Ward to the eastern boundary of Newcomen ED, thence northwards,
westwards and northwards along said ED boundary to the point of commencement.

BOROUGH OF MIDDLESBROUGH
AYRESOME ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Ayresome.

BERWICK HILLS ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Berwick Hills
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Pallister bounded by a
.line commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Beckfield Ward
meets the eastern boundary of Park End Ward, thence northwards along said
eastern boundary and the eastern boundary of Berwick Hills Ward to Homerton
Road, thence eastwards along said road to the eastern boundary of Pallister
Ward, thence southwards and southwestwards along the eastern and southern
boundaries of said Ward-, to the point of commencement.

BRITANNIA ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of St Hilda's
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Southfield bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the southern boundary of St Hilda's Ward
meets the eastern boundary of Southfield Ward, thence southwards, westwards
and southwards along said eastern boundary to the southern boundary of

Southfield Ward, thence westwards along oald boundary to Linthorpe Hood,
thence northwards along said road to Princes Road, thence westwards along
said road to Diamond Road,

thence northwards along said road to the northern

boundary of Southfield Ward, thence eastwards along said ward boundary to
the point of commencement.
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BROOKFIELD ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Brookfield.

CAMBRIDGE ROAD ED
Those parts of the Middlesbrough Borough Wards of Kirby and Linthorpe
bounded by a line commencing at the point where the northern boundary of
Kirby Ward meets the western boundary of Linthorpe Ward, thence northwestwards
along said western boundary to Ayresome Green Lane, thence southeastwards along
said lane and continuing southeastwards along the eastern boundary of Linthorpe
Ward to the northern boundary of Kirby Ward thence generally eastwards along said
northern boundary to the eastern boundary of said Ward, thence southwards along
said ward boundary to the southern boundary of said Ward, thence westwards along
southern boundary and continuing westwards along Green Lane and the southern
boundary of Kirby Ward to the western boundary of said Ward, thence northwards
along said ward boundary to the point of commencement.

CARGO FLEET ED
The Middlesborough Borough Ward of North Ormsby
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Pallister not included in
Berwick Hills ED.

COLLEGE ROAD ED
That part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Thorntree bounded by a line
commencing at the junction of the western and northern boundaries of
Thorntree Ward, thence eastwards along said northern boundary and southeastwards
along the eastern boundary of said Ward to a point due east of the northeastern
corner of No 78 Spencerfield Crescent, thence due westwards to and southwestwards along the rear curtilage of said property, the northwestern boundary
of Thorntree Park and the rear curtilages of Nos 110-116 Spencerfield Crescent
to the eastern curtilage of Nos 118.-120 Spencerfield Crescent, thence south-
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eastwards along said eastern curtilage and southwestwards along the southern
curtilage of said properties to the western curtilage of said properties,
thence northwestwards along said western curtilage to its northernmost point,
thence due northwestwards from said point to Spencerfield Crescent, thence
southwestwards along said crescent to the road known as The Greenway, thence
southwards and southwestwards along said road to the western boundary of
Thorntree Ward, thence northwestwards along said Ward boundary to the point of
commencement.

COULBY NEWHAM ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Stainton and Thornton
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Newham bounded by a line commencing
at the point where the southeastern boundary of Hemlington Ward meets the
eastern boundary of Stainton and Thornton Ward at the centre of the roundabout
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junction of the B1365 road and Newham Way, thence northeastwards and southeastwards along Newham Way to Gunnergate Lane, thence northeastwards and northwards
along said lane to a point due west of the culvert of Marton West Beck on the
eastern side of Gunnergate Lane, thence due eastwards to said culvert and
generally southeastwards along said beck to its culvert on the northern side of
Stainton Way, thence due southwards from said culvert to the road known at
Stainton Way, thence westwards along said road to the eastern boundary of Stainton
and Thornton Ward, thence northwestwards along said ward boundary to the point
of commencement.

GRESHAM ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Gresham
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Southfield bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Gresham Ward meets
the northwestern boundary of Southfield Ward, thence northeastwards along said
northwesteren boundary to the southern boundary of Britannia ED, thence southwards,
eastwards and southwards along said ED boundary to the southern boundary of
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Southfield Ward, thence westwards, northwards, southwestwards and northwestwards
along said Ward boundary to the point of commencement.

KADER ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Kader

MARTON GROVE ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Beechwood
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Grove Hill bounded by a
line commencing at the point where the southeastern boundary of Grove Hill
Ward meets the eastern boundary of Beechwood Ward, thence northwards along
said.eastern boundary and westwards along the northern boundary of Beechwood Ward
to a point due south of the centre of the roundabout at the junction of Marton
Burn Road, Eastbourne Road and Valley Road, thence due northwards to the centre
of said roundabout, thence northwards in a straight line to and northwards along
Valley Road to a point due west of the southern corner of No 85 Valley Road,
thence due eastwards to and northeastwards along the southeastern curtilage of
said property to the southern curtilage of No 83 Valley Road, thence eastwards
along said southern curtilage to the rear curtilage of said property,
thence northwards along said rear curtilage and the rear curtilages of
Nos 81-37 Valley Road to. the rear curtilage of No 65 Marton Grove Road,
thence westwards along said rear curtilage and the rear curtilage of
No 67 Marton Grove Road to the western curtilage of said property,
thence northwards along said western curtilage to Marton Grove Road, thence
eastwards and northeastwards along said road to Marton Road, thence northwards
along said road to Highfield Road, thence northeastwards along said road to the
eastern end of said road, thence due eastwards to the eastern boundary of
Grove Hill Ward, thence southeastwards along said Ward boundary and southwestwards along the southeastern boundary of said Ward to the point of commencement.
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MIDDLESBROUGH PARK ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Park
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Linthorpe bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the northwestern boundary of Park Ward meets the
northeastern boundary of Cambridge Road ED, thence northwestwards along said
ED boundary to the northern boundary of Linthorpe Ward,

thence eastwards along

said ward boundary to the eastern boundary of said Ward, thence southwards and
westwards along said eastern boundary to the point of commencement.

MILL HILL ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Acklam
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Kirby bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the Cambridge Road ED
meets the northwestern boundary of Acklam Ward at the junction of Green Lane
and Thackeray Lane, thence southwards, westwards and northwards along said
Ward boundary to the southern boundary of Cambridge Road ED, thence eastwards
along said ED boundary to the point of commencement.

NETHERBY ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Easterside
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Newham bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the southeastern boundary of Easterside Ward
meets the northeastern boundary of Newham Ward, thence southeastwards along
said northeastern boundary to the A174 road (Parkway - LA name),
westwards

thence

along said road to the culvert of Newham Beck (LA name), thence

northwestwards along said beck to the southeastern boundary of Easterside Ward,
thence northeastwards along said Ward boundary to the point of commencement.

PARK END ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Park End
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ROWORTH ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Beckfield
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Thorntree bounded by a
line commencing at the point where the northwestern boundary of Beckfield Ward
meets the western boundary of Thorntree Ward, thence northwards along said
western boundary to the southern boundary of College Road ED, thence northeastwards along said ED boundary and northwards and northeastwards along the
southeastern boundary of said ED to the eastern boundary of Thorntree Ward, thence
southwards and southeastwards along said Ward boundary to the northwestern boundary
of Beckfield Ward, thence southwestwards along said northwestern boundary to the
point of commencement.

RYE HILL ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Nunthorpe
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Newham bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the western boundary of

Nunthorpe Ward meets

the southern boundary of Newham Ward, thence northwestwards along said southern
boundary to the western boundary of said Ward, thence northwards along said
western boundary to the southeastern boundary of Coulby Newham ED, thence eastwards
along said ED boundary and northeastwards along Stainton Way to the western
boundary of Nunthorpe Ward, thence southeastwards and southwestwards along said
ward boundary to the point of commencement.

STADIUM ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Westbourne
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Grove Hill bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Grove Hill Ward meets the
northern boundary of Marton Grove ED, thence southwestwards, southwards and
westwards along said ED boundary to the western boundary of Grove Hill Ward,
thence northwards along said ward boundary to the northern boundary of said
Ward, thence generally eastwards along said northern boundary and southwards along
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the eastern boundary of said Ward to the point of commencement.

STEWART PARK ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Marton
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Newham bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the southwestern boundary of Marton Ward meets
the northern boundary of Rye Hill ED, thence southwestwards along said ED
boundary to the eastern boundary of Coulby Newham ED, thence northwestwards
along said eastern boundary to Gunnergate Lane, thence northeastwards along
said lane to Tollesby Lane, thence northwestwards along .said lane to the
southern boundary of Netherby ED, thence eastwards along said ED boundary
and southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of Marton Ward to the point
of commencement.

TOLLESBY ED
The Middlesbrough Borough Ward' of Hemlington
And that part of the Middlesbrough Borough Ward of Newham bounded by a
line commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Coulby Newham ED
meets the northeastern boundary of Hemlington Ward, thence northwestwards
along said ward boundary to the northern boundary of Newham Ward, thence
eastwards along said ward boundary to the western boundary of Netherby ED,
thence southeastwards along said ED boundary to the southern boundary of said
ED, thence eastwards along southern boundary to the western boundary of
Stewart Park ED, thence southeastwards and southwestwards along said ED boundary
to the northern boundary of Coulby Newham ED,, thence southwestwards, northwestwards and westwards along said ED boundary to the point of commencement.

BOROUGH OF STOCKTON-ON-TEES
BISHOPSGARTH ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Bishopsgarth
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BLUE HALL ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Blue Hall.

CHARLTONS ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Charltons
And that part of the Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of St Aldan's
bounded by a line commencing at the point where the western boundary of
Grange Ward meets the southern boundary of St Aidan's Ward, thence westwards
along said southern boundary to Pentland Avenue, thence northwards along said
avenue and the road known as Kingsway to the centre of the roundabout junction
with the road known as The Causeway, thence northwards in a straight line to
and northwards and eastwards along said road to Finchale Avenue, thence
northwards along said avenue to Rievaulx Avenue, thence eastwards along said
avenue to Melrose Avenue, thence southeastwards along said avenue to
Kenilworth Road, thence eastwards along said road to the western boundary
of Grange Ward, thence southwards along said Ward boundary -to the point of
commencement.

EGGLESCLIFFE ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Egglescliffe

FAIRFIELD ED
The Stockton-ori-Tees Borough Ward of Elm Tree
And that part of the Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Fairfield bounded by
a line commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Fairfield Ward
meets the roundabout junction with Oxbridge Lane, thence westwards along
said lane to the western boundary of Fairfield Ward, thence northwestwards
along the western boundary and eastwards along the northern boundary to the
eastern boundary of said ward, thence southwards along the eastern boundary
to the point of commencement.
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GLEBE ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Glebe
And that part of the Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Roseworth bounded
by a line commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Roseworth Ward
meets the path leading southwestwards from Toddington Drive to Rochester Road,
thence southwestwards along said path to Rochester Road, thence westwards
along said road to Romford Road, thence northwestwards and southwestwards
along said road to the western boundary of Roseworth Ward, thence northwards along
said western boundary to the northern boundary of said ward, thence eastwards
and southeastwards along said northern and the eastern boundary of said ward
to the point of commencement.

GRANGEFIELD ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Grangefield
And that part of the Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Fairfield not included
in Fairfield ED.

HARDWICK ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Hardwick
And that part of the Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Mile House bounded by
a line commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Hardwick Ward
meets the western boundary of Mile House Ward, thence northwestwards along
said western boundary to the northern boundary of Mile House Ward, thence
eastwards along said northern boundary to Durham Road, thence southeastwards
along said road to a point opposite Inskip Walk, thence southwestwards to
and along said walk to the eastern boundary of Hardwick Ward, thence northwestwards along said Ward boundary and southwestwards along the northern boundary
of said Ward to the point of commencement.
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HARTBURN ED
The Stockton-on-Tees

Borough Ward of Hartburn.

INGLEBY BARWICK ED
The

Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Ingleby Barwick

And that part of the Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Stainsby bounded
by a line commencing at the point where the southern boundary of
Mandale Ward meets the eastern boundary of Stainsby Ward, thence southwards
along said eastern boundary to the southeastern boundary of Stainsby Ward,
thence southwestwards along said ward boundary to the southwestern boundary of
said Ward, thence northwestwards along said ward boundary and continuing
\
northwestwards along Thornaby Road to the northern boundary of Stainsby Ward,
thence northeastwards along said ward boundary to the southern boundary of
Mandale Ward, thence southeastwards along said Ward boundary to the point of
commencement.

LOW GRANGE ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Grange
And that part of the Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of St Aidan's bounded
by a line commencing at the point where the northwestern boundary of Grange
Ward meets the eastern boundary of St

Aidan's Ward, thence southwards along

said eastern boundary to the northwestern boundary of Charltons ED thence westwards, northwards and westwards along said boundary and continuing westwards
along Rievaulx Avenue to the eastern boundary of Northfield Ward, thence
northwards along said Ward Boundary to the northern boundary of St Aidan's
Ward, thence generally eastwards along said.northern boundary to the eastern
boundary of said ward, thence southwards along said eastern boundary to the
point of commencement.
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MANDALE ED
That part of the Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Mandale bounded by a
line commencing at the point where the southeastern boundary of Village Ward
meets the southern boundary of Mandale Ward, thence northwestwards along
said southern boundary to Thornaby Road, thence northwards along said road
to Northumberland Road, thence eastwards along said road to Thorntree Road,
thence northwards along said road to the northern boundary of Mandale Ward,
thence eastwards along said northern boundary to the eastern boundary of
said Ward, thence southwards along said eastern boundary to the southern boundary
of said Ward, thence northwestwards along said southern boundary to the point
of commencement.

MARSH HOUSE ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Marsh House.

MILE HOUSE ED
Those parts of the Stockton-on-fees Borough Wards of Mile House and
Roseworth bounded by a line commencing at the point where the southwestern
boundary of Roseworth Ward meets the southern boundary of Mile House Ward,
thence generally westwards and northwestwards along said southern boundary to
the western boundary of said Ward, thence northeastwards and northwestwards
along said western boundary to the northeastern boundary of Hardwick ED, thence
northeastwards and northwestwards along said ED boundary to the northern
boundary of Mile House Ward, thence eastwards along said northern boundary
to the western boundary of Glebe ED, thence southwards and southeastwards
along said western boundary to a point due east of the junction of Romsey Road
and Rochester Road, thence due west to said junction and southwards along
Rochester Road to the access road leading to Roseworth Depot, thence westwards
along said access road and northwards along the eastern boundary of said depot
to the rear boundary of said depot, thence westwards along said rear boundary
to the eastern curtilage of No 70 Thistle Road, thence northwards along said
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eastern curtilage to the rear curtilage of said property, thence westwards
along said rear curtilage and the rear curtilage of No 72, 39 and 37
Thistle Road to the western curtilage of the last mentioned property, thence
southwards along said western curtilage to the rear curtilage of No 19 Thorn
Road, thence westwards along the rear curtilages of Nos 19 to 1 Thorn Road,
and the

northern

curtilages of Nos 12 and 15 Heather Close and Nos 28 and

55 Bramble Road and continuing westwards along the path known as Hornbeam Walk
to the western boundary of Roseworth Ward, thence southwards along said
western boundary and southeastwards along the southwestern boundary of said
ward to the point of commencement.

NEWHAM GRANGE ED
That part of the Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Newtown commencing at
the point where the eastern boundary of Newtown Ward meets the Bishopton Road
thence northwestwards along said road to Durham Road, thence northwards and
northwestwards along said road to Lustrum Beck, thence southwestwards along
said beck to the northern boundary of Grangefield ED, thence westwards along
said ED boundary to the eastern boundary of Fairfield ED, thence northeastwards
along said ED boundary to and continuing northeastwards along the southeastern
boundary of Mile House ED to the southern boundary of Roseworth Ward, thence
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generally eastwards along said boundary to the/boundary of Newtown Ward,
thence southwards along said ward boundary to the point of commencement
And that part of the Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Roseworth not included
in Glebe ED and Mile House ED.

NORTON ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Norton
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PARKFIELD ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Parkfield

PRESTON, WHITTON AND WOLVISTON ED

The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Wards of Preston
Whitton
Wolviston

ST ANN'S ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Portrack and Tilery
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And that part of the Stockton-on-Tees Borough ward of Newtown bounded by a line
commencing at the point where the western boundary of Portrack and Tilery Ward
meets the southern boundary of Newtown Ward, thence westwards along said southern
boundary and generally northwards along the southwestern boundary of Newtown Ward
to the southern boundary of Newham Grange ED, thence northeastwards and southeastwards along said ED boundary and southwards along the eastern boundary of Newtown
Ward to the point of commencement.
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ST CUTHBERT'S ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of St Cuthbert's.

SANDY LANE ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Northfield
And that part of St Aidan's Ward not included in Charlton's ED
And Low Grange ED

VICTORIA ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Victoria
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And that part of the Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Mandale bounded by a
line commencing at the point where the western boundary of Mandale Ward
meets the southern boundary of Victoria Ward, thence eastwards along said
southern boundary to the western boundary of Mandale ED, thence southwards,
westwards and southwards along said ED boundary to the southern boundary of Mandale
Ward, thence westwards along said ward boundary and northwards along the western
boundary of said ward to the point of commencement.

VILLAGE ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Village
And that part of the Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Stainsby bounded by a
line commencing at the point where the northwestern boundary of Stainsby Ward meets the southern boundary of Village Ward, thence eastwards along said southern
boundary to the northern boundary of Ingleby Barwick ED, thence southwards along
said ED boundary to the western boundary of Stainsby Ward, thence northwestwards
along said ward boundary and northeastwards along the northwestern boundary.of
said ward to the point of commencement.

YARM ED
The Stockton-on-Tees Borough Ward of Yarm.
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